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Employing a newcomer
doesn’t have to be...

ROCKET
SCIENCE

An interview with Heather Bebb, Executive Director
of Catholic Family Services of Simcoe County

L

ooking to integrate a newcomer
or employ someone from another
culture isn’t rocket science, says
Heather Bebb, Executive Director
from Catholic Family Services of
Simcoe County. Speaking from
personal experience, Bebb spoke about hiring
Sonia Varughese, a clinical Social Worker
from India.
“It’s how we incorporate
any new person. There
may be a need for some
sensitivity, and I would not
set myself up as any expert
or professional in this area,
(but) I think it’s learn as you
go. It’s about the relationship; Sonia has made this
process very easy,” said
Bebb. “I think collectively
the more we get used to

hiring proactively, I think the
community will be better
off as a whole, and we’ll all
learn.”
Sonia enrolled in a oneyear bridging program
through Ryerson University
after having trouble finding employment in her field
upon arrival in Canada.
Continued on page 2

My Story ... as told by Sonia Varughese
Immigration to Canada
was a dream for a long time,
providing better education for
my children, career advancement and a better life.
We had a happy life in
India, where I was working
as a counsellor in a family
court, a government job, and
my husband was working in
a bank.
Finally we had our dream
come true and we landed in
Canada.
The stories we heard from
some other immigrants
shocked us. Highly qualified
and experienced immigrants
Corporate Communications Department

were doing labour jobs
because they were unable
to get their credentials approved, and weren’t getting
‘survival jobs’, as they lacked
Canadian experience.
We became anxious about
our future in Canada. We
considered going back again,
but we had resigned from
our good jobs back home,
and it would be challenging
to find something similar.
Our experience was not
different from the stories we
heard.
Continued on page 2
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Rocket Science continued
Sonia knew she wanted to stay in her
field, and the bridging program gave
her the information and understanding
she needed about practices in Canada.
“I think as an employer, Sonia having
done that bridging program, was very
helpful. What it said to me, was the
college of Social Work recognized her
MSW. I was assured as an employer
that I was hiring an employee whose
credentials have been recognized in
Canada, and I know she’s aware of
what practice in Canada is all about.”
Sonia is the only visible minority
member on the team, and this hasn’t
been without its challenges.
According to Bebb, it’s about remaining open and keeping the conversation
going.
“Sonia will tell you that for the first
little while, walking into the wait room,
people would have a look of surprise
on their face.”
Growing accustomed to a culturally
diverse staff from a client-consumer
perspective was a concern for the team
at Catholic Family Services.
“Clients made references to ‘I just
can’t understand her’ or ‘she doesn’t
understand me,’ which I related to her
accent, which in my experience, is not
difficult at all. My opinion is, (people)
are generally intolerant of accents, and
it takes some time, but I think it’s well
worth it.”
As our workforce continues to age,
certain sectors in Simcoe County
are currently, or soon will be, facing shortages in skilled labour force.
Hiring skilled immigrants may be the
solution.
Bebb’s advice: “Go for it. I think
there’s room for growth in whatever
way you are interacting with newcomers and certainly hiring is just one.”
Catholic Family Services of Simcoe
County opened operations in 1979 and
is based on Catholic values of inclusion.
The face of Simcoe County is changing and so is our workforce. Hiring
and integrating a newcomer into your
organization might present initial challenges, but in the long run may provide
your organization a platform to grow
and learn, and offer opportunities for
new development.”
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Let’s Talk

An Interpretation Toolkit for Service Providers
One of the main challenges
experienced by newcomers as they
navigate community services is
language barriers. When services
are not linguistically appropriate,
newcomers are not able to access
the services they need in a timely
manner and often, not at all.
An initiative funded by Citizenship
and Immigration Canada (CIC), Let’s
Talk offers organizations tools and
resources needed to implement interpretation services for people with
limited English language proficiency.
This toolkit has been developed
for front-line staff and managers
working in organizations across
the human services field (healthincluding mental health, education,
employment, community legal, social

services and settlement sector).
This website helps organizations
answer questions like:
1) What is an interpreter?
2) Why do you need an interpreter?
3) How to use an interpreter? And
how to find one?
4) How do I make interpretation a
practice in my agency?
The website offers organizations of
all sizes tips and tools to get started,
and provides links to best practices
http://wiki.settlementatwork.org/
wiki/Let’s_talk
**You may be eligible for free services
if your organization serves victims of
domestic violence. For more info, visit
www.mcis.on.ca

My Story… continued
My husband started working long
my first job, which was somewhat
hours in a restaurant, where he was related to my field. My husband
paid less than the minimal wage, as continued to work day and night to
he lacked ‘Canadian experience.’
provide for our family while I went
Cultural differences, language
back to school
barriers, the accent, everyAfter a year, I got offered
thing made us look ‘weird’
a position at Catholic Family
not being able to fit into this
Services in Barrie as a counsociety.
sellor, which was exciting for
I heard from one of my
me.
acquaintances about the
It was challenging initially,
bridging program offered
as it took a while for me to
by Ryerson University for
understand the culture of
Internationally Educated
the community and to get
Social Workers. My master’s Sonia Varughese familiar with the work atmodegree in India was accepted by the sphere. There had been times when
Canadian Association of Social Work- I felt people did not trust me as I am
ers. Still, I realized I was not going to different.
accomplish anything by sending out
The support and encouragement
resumes, as no one was going to call from my supervisors and the friendly
me for an interview, as I am interna- atmosphere at Catholic Family Sertionally educated.
vices have helped me overcome the
Going back to school again after
challenges and establish myself and
having a master’s degree in Social
my work in the community.
Work, and many years of experience,
Knowing the right path and meetwas not appealing. I finally enrolled
ing the right people can definitely
in the program, and it helped me get make you successful in Canada.
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Occupation-Specific Language Training
at Georgian College
Occupation-specific Language Training
(OSLT) Workplace Communication Skills
is currently being offered to permanent
residents in order to:
1) Explore and work in Canada’s workplace culture
2) Help permanent residents
network and
make friendships
and
3) Offer a safe,
rich environment in which to practice and
perfect English skills.
OSLT is a valuable socio-cultural English
course that is free of charge to landed
immigrants. Participants have frequently
shared a feeling of increased confidence
in spoken English as well as general
workplace knowledge. Many participants
have had great success in preparing for
job interviews as well as networking and
increased friendships.
Class sizes are small and participants
may already be working, but for those
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seeking employment, perhaps the greatest benefit to enrolling is to have a credible
local reference for job interviews should a
relevant work reference not be available.
Georgian College is currently offering OSLT for the business sector, which
includes sales
and marketing,
entrepreneurship,
accounting/finance
and Hospitality
(front and back of
house, tour and travel).
If you know anyone who could benefit
from an opportunity to gain practical experience learning and applying workplace
language in a supportive and informative
environment, this program may be for
them.
Newcomers bring to Canada skills and
education and are often looking for an opportunity to learn new skills and language,
OSLT may be the opportunity they need.
Email oslt@georgianc.on.ca or call (705)
728-1968 ext. 5329 for more information.

“I liked this course
because it consisted
of a variety of
activities. It covered
many aspects of
Workplace
Communication
Skills.”

“Small class,
interactive
teaching style,
practical teaching
style as opposed
to theoretical,
extremely engaged
teacher.”
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Simcoe County Immigration Partnership
An Overview
Simcoe County Immigration Partnership was launched in April 2011 and is funded by Citizenship
and Immigration Canada. Local Immigration Partnerships (LIPs) support the development of local
partnerships and community-based planning around the needs of newcomers.
Simcoe County LIP is working to:
1) Improve access to, and co-ordinate effective services that facilitate
immigrant settlement and integration
2) Improve access to the labour market for immigrants
3) Strengthen local capacity to integrate immigrants

4) Establish partnerships and participation of multiple stakeholders in planning, and co-ordinating the delivery of
integration services (including settlement, language training, and labour
market integration), and
5) Support stakeholders in subcouncils as they work towards the
identification of a preferred future

vision for our local community. Subcouncil groups include: Welcoming
Communities, Employment, Education
and Human Services.
A Business Development Sub-Council
will launch in early 2012.
To get involved in the local initiative
or to find out more, contact LIP staff at
705-722-3132 ext. 1423.

March The World at a Glance
March 3: Hinamatsuri – Japan: This
festival is combined with the Spring
Festival. Ceremonial dolls are displayed to honour the daughters in the
family.
March 8: International Women’s
Day – U.N.: According to one source,
a women’s march in New York in
1857 provided the inspiration for the
day, while others claim it began as a
commemoration of a strike by women
needle trades workers in New York
City in 1908. International Women’s
Day was revived in the 1960s, and in
1975, the U.N. began sponsoring this
day.

March 8: Purim – Jewish: Purim
is known as a Feast of Lots, which
celebrates the deliverance of Jews in
Persia from the machination of Haman. Jews dress in costume and give
gifts of food.
March 17: St. Patrick’s Day – N.
Ireland, Ireland: The death anniversary of their patron saint. He used the
three-leaved shamrock to explain the
Christian idea of the Holy Trinity, thus
the idea of wearing a shamrock.
March 20: Eostre – Wicca: A
fertility festival celebrating the birth
of spring. The word Easter is derived
from the Maiden Goddess. Celebra-

tions include lighting fires at sunrise,
ringing bells, and decorating hardboiled eggs - an ancient Pagan custom association with the Goddess.
March 21: International Day for the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination –
U.N.
March 23: Chetra Navratras –
Hindu: This festival honouring Great
Goddess Maha Devi as Gauri – life,
growth, and fruition is honoured by
keeping a fast.
To reference these holidays
and many others, visit:
canada.multiculturalcalendar.com

County of Simcoe Local Immigration Partnership
1110 Highway 26, Midhurst, Ontario L0L 1X0
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